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WEEKLY MONITOR 1INew Advertisements.fNatural Cure <ff Consumption.

I’EACM, PkKHTT AND PÜBB Al». 
Overfeeding, real «adjure »lr nr. the three 

ereential» in the core o! oeneumptlon, e»ye 
Mr. James Arthur Gibet», a BelfMt chem- 
let, whohaa written hie experience, in anarch 
dt health at Dr. Otto W.lthere Nordraoh 
eetabliehment, In the Blank Force’, for The 
Nineteenth Centnry." Hie oaee had been 
prononnoed desperate by phyeioiane, but 
the Nerdraoh treatment restored him to 
strength in three and a half months, and 
since 1895 hie lunge hare remained perfectly 
sound. Mr. Gibson quotes Dr. Walther as 
declaring that sanatoria in England should 
be ae successful as those in Germany. No 
consumptive, he thinks, need relinquish hops 
fer, given the requisite conditions, all can be 
cured ‘on the spot.’ ,

With regard to the gastronomic feature o! 
the cure, the doctor’s theory is that there 
oan be no benefit without weight-gaining; 
•be carries this to its logical conclusion, and 
stuffs his patients to their utmost capacity. 
The consumptives eat twice or three times as 
much as they feel inclined to, and their weight 
increases rapidly, a gain of eight pounds in 
a week on one occasion being vouched for by 
Mr. Gibson, who assures us that t his 'c»u'e* 
no ill effects.’ ‘I am sure,’ he adds, that 
there is no place where there is so much food 
consumed per head as at Nordraoh and the 
by dying consumptives, who are generally 
supposed to have no appetite.’ Th< 
three meals of ordinary food,and no 
are allowed betweeu-whiles. An hours rest 
is ordered before each meal. No medicines 
are ever given, ‘as they can do no good, and 
only upset the stomach,’

As for rest. Dr. Walther impresses it upon 
his clients that ‘even too great intentness in 
reading a novel or the excitement of listening 

concert is injurious,’ and that more con
sumptives kill themselves by doing too much 
than in any other way. So he requires them 
to take and record their own temperatures 
four times daily, and prescribes rest In bed 
or long or short walks accordingly. VValk- 
ing, by the way, is usually uphill and al
ways at a snail’s pace. Ten hours of sleep 
per night is the invariable rule.

The ventilation of the patient’s room u 
very complete. All windows are kept wide 
open, though the climate is much the same 
as in England, with an equal rainfall the 
year round and more cold in winter. ‘So 
pleasant does living in the open become, and 
so hardy is the patient made, and so Invig
orated, that on hie return to this country it 
|a the greatest misery for him to have to re
main in a room with closed windows.’ 
Hundreds have passed through the sana
torium, staying an average of five months, 
and 90 percent are reported as successfully 
cured. Consumption, Mr. Gibson insists, is 
not hereditary; the children of consumptives 
are naturally weakly constituted, and there
fore liable to take this or any other infectious 
disease. Living In the same unhealthy 
surroundings and bad circumstances as their 
parents, and being badly nourished, either 
from necessity or through a constitutional 
distaste for proper nourishing foods ‘they 
naturally sooner or later meat likely con
tract the disease.’ But If brought up ration
ally and healthfully, they would be quite as 
free and immune from the disease as the 
ehlldreo of the healthiest parents.’

‘The HeepitaV aiao deals with the subject 
this week. It says, ‘Men, like pots of j*m, 
will grow mouldy in damp, warm and on- 
ventilated rooms, only we call the mould by 
another word and speak of it 
lion.’ While welcoming every curative a 
preventive measure against the disease, i 
contemporary considers that the conditi 
af life in house and workshop must be alter
ed radically te affect Its disappearance. ’ 
—‘Chrialian World.'

Potash Better than Fine Gold.
THE CHINESE SITUATION.Hampton.

The weather ie very dry, crops suffering 
badly. Very little rain h»s fallen tk« last Foreigners In Pekin May SUI1 Be live.
month. -----

Reuben Chute is home from tea, after a Londoo> Ju]y 9, _> 45 a. m.—The foreign
ye£'.,l£rMit-h.„ is home from Mau. SS Z ££.£.“2

Mr-Tompioman U homo from I** 5.J«1

' Lucy Brlnton Is suiting her parents and l.° p^îlHe to’tuliê™ that the Lege*

MUs*Hardwick, of Annapolis, was visiting fought \o* a* elandetUlf the* first

friend, here last week. __ outburst of f»natical fury, it is believed tint- Mrs. Herbert Burke and children, of "“«thing may Intervene to save them. The 
Keene, N. H., are visiting friends here. ngw8] l[t*r the sinister rumors of the last

Our teacher, Mr. Dunn, and wifehave enough upon which to build up
returned home, eo our young hopeful» arc * 6
free to roam. . , Tien Teln ie Hill hard preesed. A Chinese

FUehlight Divis.cn is still to the frout; |orce n„mbering from 8(1,000 to 100,000 men, 
On Saturday evening last three were Initiât by inconclusive reconniesancee

Chap. ; Anna Mitohol, Con. ; Clara^nmm^ Mverll tranep0rU8. The Japaneee pushed 
A.-Con. ; Vernon Dunn, I. 8. , VMJliam I mjen sj, leading in *e subséquent
Foeter, O. 8. The audience wai then enter- , lh, oitv, in which their
tained with reading., reo, tattoo. and vocal ^ K„ UUed. mor, tr.ua-
music. ' ports are engaged at Japanese ports. With

the 10,000 British India troops afloat and 
Mt. Hanley. 1 freah Japanese eentiogente is is quite prob-

^ „ , —r:.... , _ nnnniiail able that the allies will have 80,000 menC. K. Morse, from Williams torn, occupied aahore
pulpit last Sunday. The disorders in the province appear to

Mrs. Harry Chute from Bridgetown was ^ increasing in violence. A Chinese awny 
the guest of her parents, a few days last ia whhin forty miiea 0f New Ohwang and 
week. Mr. Chute was also here on Sunday. ^ foreigners are preparing to abandon 

Our teachers have returned to their homes home> The aoathern part of the
for their vacation—Mies Lila Balsor, M»s province ia ewept by raiders, destroying all 
Bessie G. Miller, and Miss LillianG. Brown. w#rka o{ the white man, except in spots 

Mrs. Francis Miller and Grandson Frank, iaQned by Raaaians. Proclamations
guests of her sister, Mrs, Angeline been poated in an villages near Che Foe

Banks at Mt. Rose, on Sunday last. calling upon the local Chinese to rise and ex-
Mrs. W. Phillips and daughter Grace, . tb* foreigners for introducing among the 

from Lynn, Mass, are at present the guests g’oa> ChiDeae an immoral religion. Every 
of Mrs. P’s brother, Maitland Brown, for a j\od buddbiat ,a expected to kneel three 
few weeks. _ . . I Leurs daily, knock his head upon the floor

Mrs. W. Balsor, and son Joseph, and | lhriee aed pray earnestly that sadden, cruel 
daughter Re ta from Port Lome, were the death may #Tertake nil aliens, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Baiser last ïhe foreign aettlement at Che Foo is at 
Sunday. . ... the mercy of two Chinese forts equipped

Mr. and Mrs, Henry Balsor and family, wilh Krupp guns, which commands two 
from Pord George, were the guests of Mrs. gidee of tbe ^y. a|x warships, including 
B’s parents a few days ago. the United States gnnboat Nashville, are

Several of our farmers have already be- coaatantly cieared for action, 
gun haying. . . . . The provisional Government at Pekin ap

Mr. David Sinclair returned te his home M tQ have de8jgB8 upon the Southern
last week, in Belleville, Out. provinces. Besides having ordered Kwan

Mrs. Margeeon, from W illiamston, was Rai t# advance upon Nankin, which 
the guest of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Kwan sbi Kai says he will not do, Prince 
Emma Margesen for a few days last week. Tuan haa aent au along the rente ef

Mrs. McKenzie and two daughters, from ^ Grand Canal 
Mass., were ako vkiting Mrs. Margeeon for Nankin is on the south bank of a river 
a few days last week. | nearjy a mue wide. Hhe British orukers

Hermione and Diquel will assist in repelling 
attempts to cross. Six Chinese crujeers are 
there and 17,000 troops are at the disposal 

Holidays! I of Viceroy Liu Kunyi. The forte moent
Miss Annie Layte returned to Beaton on ^ bjgb power modern guua, She leualgn 

Saturday last. ere In Shanghai axe becoming uneasy.
Miss Annie Roop and Mias Lottie Grimm gverytkiDg dépende, they say, on Viceroy 

v attended the provincial examination at Mid- Liu j£unyi
dletc n. , , Refugees from lien Tain arHvlng nt

Messrs. Sidney and Allkter Conrad and j ybacgbai aay that only five civilian foreign-
sister Mary, of New Germany, spent Sunday erg wege kiRed (during the long Cheese
the guests ef Mr. and Mrs. John Grimm. bombardment. The foreign wdtiten became 

Miss Emma Fletcher, of Boston, is spend- j go jQd|fferent that they walked through the 
ing her vacation at the heme of her mother, I etreetB unheeding the shells. Most of the 
Mrs. S. Fletcher. civilians were deported to Taku thence to

Miss May Shupe, ef Middleton, spent be conveyed t0 Shanghai.
Sunday at Mr. J. C. Grimm's. The courier mentioned in Consul Warren's

Mr. Arthur Richardson, of U. S. is spend- | deHpatcb gjvea a atrange picture, says the
Daily Mail't Shanghai correspondent of hew 
life jjstles in Pekin. Business apparently 
goes on as usual. The shops and theatres 

eph Bent. . . . . ! are open and the streels are full ef people.
Miss Anna Langille k visiting friends at I imperjal troops except those of Gen. 

La Have. . Tung Fuh Siang took part in the fighting.
Mr. Joseph Freeman was in Queens coun- Courier even asserts positively that pro-

ty on the 7th, 8th and 9th. visions are being supplied to the legations,
Mrs. J. Crouse and son Allieter were at bQt by wbom be doea not 8ay. The Boxers 

Bridgetown during a part of last week. and General Tung Fuk Siang do not get aloa
E. S. Mason and mother, Mrs. VY . A. Ma- well The Boxers assert that they do al 

son, spent Sunday at Kingston Village. j tbe fighting and the latter all the looting and
nothing eke.

Gen. Kwan Thi Kai, Governor ef Shan 
. , „ . , Tung, a oorrespendent of the Daily Mail

Mr. P. R. Bentley, of the firm af Feed avers, predicts that by July 11, the Boxers 
Bentley & Co., of Middleton, Is here selling wy| d|8band and negotiations will be begun 
goods at Beardsley’s store fer two weeks. for peace- Nevertheless circumstantial 
He b accompapied by his wife. I rumor8 0{ dark things to come are in cirouk-

Miss H. Rosamond Morse, of Lawrence- [ tinn 
town, has been a guest at the parsonage 
during the past week.

Miss Carrie Brinton returned to Halitax
on Saturday, accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. Washington, July 9.—The following tele- 
John Graves. gram was received last night by tbe Minis-

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Witham, of Clarence, ter fsom Sheng, the Director General of tbe 
were guests of Mrs. Ernest Reagh one day Imperial telegraphs at Shanghai, dated yes- 
lost week. terday:

Mr H. N. Stronaoh and ooustn, Mr. July 3.—Two legations in Pvkin stll pre- 
Charles Ray, of Margaretville, were in the aervedi All ministers safe. Rebellious 
vilkge on Sunday. I troops and rioters make as tacks, but suffer

Capt. Joshua Brinton is very ill. J maDy losses. Imperial troops are protest
Miss Dessie Hudson, of Phinney Cove, is iogt bu6 meet with difficulty in doing se. It 

vkiting her aunt, Mrs. Alice Neaves. ÿ feared that food and amunition are ex-
Two picnics were held here last week ; the | fiausted. 

first of the season.
Services Sunday, 15th, by Rsv. Coldwell :

Hempton, 10.-S0; St. Croix, 2 3»; Port 
Lome, 7.30.

Four 
examina

New York, July 1.—Dr. Edward Alkln- 
■uu, of Boeleu, has thrown aeother bomb
shell among the scientists gathered in Col
umbia University. Tbe Doctor is an in
satiable investigator and has an interest in 
practical problems. He presents them lo 
scientific thinkers hi a way that rudely 
awakens them from their theorizing, a he 
geologists were dkcaeetng rare miuerak.

“Where k the potash of the United 
States ?" asked the Doctor. “The world 
now depends for its entire supply upen a 
single mine in Saxony, and yet there eheuld 
be vast deposits of that mineral in thealka- 
line and salt plains of thk country. Where 
ate they ? It ie the duty of geologists te 
find them. When they are discovered the 
geologists who find them will confer a great
er blessing upon thk country than they 
would by unearthing all the gold and silver 
in the world.”

Dr. Atkinson, In talking of the subject 
last night said that seme years ago he had 
turned his attention to the subject of nutri
tion. He found that the neoeeeasy element 
of nitrogen is contained in the atmosphere 
io tire proportion of seventy-seven per 
centum, and that it is dissociated from the 
atmosphere enly through the prooesses of 
life, death and decomposition. The nitre- 

It h being

1 1900 SPRING 1900“No Eye Like the 
Master's Eye."

You are master of your 
health, and if you do not

We have just opened for the Spring trade the follow
ing lines of goods, all extra value.

attend to duty, the blame is 
easily located. If your blood 
is out of order. Hood* s Sar
saparilla wilt purify it.

It ia the roeoifle remedy for troubles 
Of the blood, kidneys, bowela or liver.
» Heart Trouble-” I had heart trouble 
fc>r a number of years and diffèrent medt- 
finos failed to benefit me. I tiled Hood ■ 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles 
and perfectly cured me.” Mas. G. A. Fu**, 
Wallaso Bridge, N. S.

Lace and Prilled Curtains, 
Art Muslins, Sateens, &c. 
Carpets, Straw Mattings, 
Floor Oil Cloths,two children Hood's Sarsaparilla as may 

were subject to throat trouble ahd wtre ndt 
very strong. They are now ^eaRhler and 
fit ronger and have not since had a ôold. 
Was. W. H. Flbcxxb, Pwnbrofce, Ont.

tf&cdA SaUafuititta 3 eases Ladies’ White Wear,g.n ii abwitulely neoeeaery. 
rapidly exhausted from the soil, resulting in 
such impoverished lands that crops oan no
"X wBoffwmt in went of food b, 1930. 
Sir William Crookes prophesied a few years 
ago, when he obaerred thle rapid waate of 
nitrogen, and did not aee where a new eupply 
wua to come from. But what the great Brit* 
ieb aoientiaaa did not aee waa aeon by the 
small “pea vine" farmeaa of the Southern 
States. Compelled to get a living eat of ex
hausted soil, they aonght a means of enrich
ing it. They finally hit upoo the “pea-vine, 
regenerated their lande, saved themeelvea, 
and came to the relief of science, whkh soon 
discovered the reason for the thing.

The pea vine, the buckwheat, the bean- 
all leguminous plants—are breeding places 
for the kind of l-acteria that dissociate the 
nitrogen from the atmosphere, and dying, 
bequeath it as a rich legacy to the earth, 
transmitting an impoverished 
fertility of the Nile Valley.

Crookes said the wheat eaters would have 
no wheat to eat by 1908. The Southern 
“pea-vine farmer" says he shall have wheat 
to eat so long as the earth shall be here te 
give forth its abundance.

“Some ene asked me tea years age, said 
Mr. Atkinson, “what was the next great 
discovery of science that was needed, and I 
replied,*a cheap source of nitrogen. ’ Bacteria 
nod the Southern farmer have solved that 
problem; and the great reservoir ef the at
mosphere is now available, in combination 
with phosphates and potash te maintain the 
perpetual fertility ef th

Phosphate has already been found, accord
ing te Dr. Atkinson, in sufficient quantity 
in the coast lands of South Carolina, Florida 
Mid Georgia and in T«Hineses* te last at 
least a century. Potash is now the problem 
that agriculture must face.

All the potash ef the world, he said, Is 
now supplied by a mine at fhoesturt, Sax
ony, Germany. Thk woe dkoevered by 
accident. Thebe was a salt mine there 
aad when it was exhausted the ownees 
thought they could find mere salt by boring 
deeper. They bored, throwing the borings 
to one side as trash.

A chemist wandered by, was attracted by 
the looks of some ef the borings analysed 
them and discovered that they were rich in 
potassium. The diggers had unwittingly 
found a mine far richer than Petoei, Geleea- 
da or El Dorado.

Dr. Atkinson thinks that the hktcrv 
be repeated in the West. He said last 
night that he thinks potash should he found 
by deep borings, in the neighborhood ef 
those springs of the West, which contain so 
much pot&sssium that ranchers have te keep 
their cattle from drinking their waters. It 
may, ako, be found in al that region ex
tending fsom West Virginia to the arid 
lands of New Mexico and Arkena-

nu> cure llyer ttU ; tbe noo-lrrltatlng adA 
êulîTw.'hertle-qo take with tfoott’s Barsaportla, Ladies’ Blouse Waists, 

Ladies’ Sailor Hats, 
Ladies’ Wrappers,
Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits, 
Jackets and Skirts.

WAR
DECLARED:V

were the

On High Prices.

I have decided to sell out 
my entire stock of Boots 
& Shoes, Clothing, Farm
ing Implements and 
everything carried in a 
first-class general store at

soil into the

Youths’ and Boys’ Ready-to-Wear Suits, Spring 
Overcoats, Hats, Caps, &c., in variety.

Men’s )

\

STRONG & WHITMAN.per cent 
below cost.4° N B—Miss Sexton, the lady Corset Fitter, representing Weingarten Bros, 

of New York, makers of the celebrated W. B. Corsets (America's greatest favor
ite) will be at our store from May 8th to the 12th fitting and selling these 

Corsets. Do not miss this opportunity to get a. PERU EC I Hi.

e soil.”
Springfield.

g^MThls is a genuine 
slaughter sale.

Call and get my price».

T. A. FOSTER. I
IIas couenm fleering Ideal Mower

Never Equalled!

*- . V >•%£ E BTeutdhMiP«t Be.h. of loolis- 
ville, spent Sunday the guests of Mrs. Joe- TRAOZ MARK , ~

I^NgQuaUT/
will

Always Imitated!Church Services, Sunday, July 16th.

CflUBOt or England.-Rev. Ernest Under
wood, Rector. July 15th, fifth Sunday after

In StTjamee’ Church, Bridgetown:
8a.m. Holy Communion.
8.45 a, m. Sunday School.
11a.m. Matins. Litany and Sermon.
T.3Û p.m. Evensong and Sermon.

VIJ \

r~\

Mr I do not KEEP the

“KING SHOE,”
But I SELL it every day.

1 IfA^LmM‘to¥.Unow.,:
tory for the Sunday school.

ElPort Lome. Servioe with offer-
Life of a Child Saved by Trihsraen.

WBMK Skutickh:
Bridgetown: Wednesday. 7.S0 p. m. 
Bellekle: Thursday, 7.30 p. m.

Baptift Chukch.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a.m.;

tManehester Doily Mirror.)
As Engineer William E. Littlefield and 

Fireman John Geener looked out of the cab
^-:du:'iothi.eXne.i°21Î-ÆTÎI ^bio^-e^K-S.1!1.aHmu:

sand, their hearts gave an awful bound as jIemorial Chitrch (Presbyterian).—
they realized they might not be able to stop Kev. h. S. Davison. Pastor. Public worship

and Valley streets and had left the curve be- dayat 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet-
hind when they saw the child, seemingly ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free.
withia a hundred feet ef them. Littlefield Ushers to welcome strangers. , _ B D.arlar.
.sized the lever end hi. running mete leaped ^'DMCi Mrao^DiST Church^-Rev^K. rhere u ne waBte 0f power or loet motion in the Deerlng Perfect Bearing»,
for the cab entrance and dewn upon the step. y.jo p.^n., Sunday-school at i p.m. Class direct transmition of power and serrated ledger pla ®* ® * tichten on the horses

“If you can’t hold ’er Bill, I’ll jump and mèeUn» every Monday evening at 7.30; uoeitive th„t it will start cutting in any grass at soon as the tuge tighten on the horses,
run for it," shouted Gosnor back te Little Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening *" Z . .
field, whe’ had already put o. b.ake. and îÿjIRÿSKÜSfSKSrMSK e"6°' We have again accepted the agency for thl. eelvb^d M^cr, and in dotng .. w. are
had reversed his power. OranvUle; Preaohlng every Sabbath at 11 a.m I confident that we have the best One On the ma

ESHiisSH I bbiooetown foundry cq-y umuep.
at the baby's side when the big grinding Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly. Dur- 
wheels coosed to revelve ten feet away. | ling's Lake at 10.30 a,m.. Hill at 2.30 p.m. ^

Baby was sitting there laughing at him, 
and as he picked her np in his big strong 

and held her close to his begrimmed 
he petted and kissed her and never I HUDaoN.-AtIBelleiele, July 7th. 

d about tbe trouble she had made, Mrs. Avard Hudson, a daughter.
Wyrot.—At Vpper Granville, July 7th, to Mr.

and Mrs. Wallace Wyoot, a daughter.
Poole.—At Granville, July 10th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. C. Poolo. a son.

Ia*J VZ-LfiA.’ .’SI
t

r_All Ministers In Pekin Safe.

-
*■

3
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Hon. A. *. Diokey Drowned-

Hen. A. R. Dickey, of Amherst, one of its 
most prominent and respected citir.ena, and 
a leading barrister of the province, was 
drowned whilst bathing at the Amherst 
shore, a short distance from hie heme on 
Tuesday afternoon. At 1 o'clock that after- 

Services for Sunday July, 15 : Baptist, noou Mr. Dickey went out for a walk on the 
li a. m., Rev. L. D. Morse; Episcopal, 3 bc>cht saying that he would reiurn at 3. 
p m. Rev. Amor; Methodist, 11 a. m. Rev. }[,. waa n3, 8een again alive. As he did not 
Astbnry. . 1 return some gentlemen went out tefind him,

Rev Higgins preached in the Baptist bat thinking it not serious, went in bathing 
church last Sabbath. themselves. At 7 e'olock they went down

Misses Lou Miller and Nellie Morse, spent 1 t0 tbe shore again, and found Mr. Dickey s 
Sunday at Malvern Square. clothing lying on a reck. After searching

Mra. Sandford, Bridgetown, and daughter for „ |ew moments they found his lifeless 
Miss Blanche, are visiting Mra. J. Hall. body Iyiog in less than two feet of water. It

Mr J. A. Clark haa returned home, after ,„pp0Sed that he was seised with crimps 
a few months in the U. 8. I whilst in bathing. The remains were at

Mia* Roee Morse, k vkiting at Port j once conveyed home and an inquest held. 
Lome for a few weeks. j The entire community was throws into

Dr. J. B. Hall, of Truro, k hemè for the m0urnlog by this shocking accident, as no 
vacation, he was accompanied by ^Principal man waa held in higher esteem than the late 
Calkin of the Normal School. Mr. Dickey. The Mayor ordered flags te be

A Missionary Memorial under the auspices bung ak half-mast throughout the town, 
of the W. M. A. Society, will beheld in tke Mr. Dickey, was 45 years of age, the sec 
Baptist church here on Sunday, at 3 p. m. ood 80n 0f Hon. R B. Dickey, senator. He 
Rev. L. D. and Mrs. Morse will be among practiHed at Amherst, in partnership with 
the speakers. Judge Townshend, and was returned to tke

House of Commons in Cumberland on the 
resignation of Sir Châties Tapper in 1888. 
He continued to represent this constituency 

Mr and Mrs. Wallace, were the guests of I untii 1896, when he was defeated by the 
W’e mother, Mrs. Wallace Marshall, present member Mr. H. J. Logan. He held 

w Sunday. . a number of positions of trust, and was at
1 Mrs. Jane Johnson is visiting her oistar, I the time of his death President of the Can- 
M , t Banks, and other friends. J adi»n Electric Co., a Senator of Toronto
Wa„. Sunday school is well attended by University, President of the Am Herat Boot 
+ti«voQDff people. . , and Shee Co., and a director of the Rhodes-

Mrs Alford Marshall, spent Sunday with Curry Co. He leaves five children-two 
her mother-in-law, Mrs. B. Marshall. | eons and three daughters.

Mr. Curtis Foster and family, epsnt Sue-
d*Mr!itWMA- M’JshaU^baiding e very I to the PtoUtoUjf.

fine realdenee fer Stanley MarahaH, at CHon- j Jüly g _çbe pMt week's scouting
“Mr- ikil^odT.'1^tXdAmÔThMon^
borne, having serious trouble with s» ansoess and ajxty Filipinoe were killed during the
on hie hand. ... . . h«a.lth week, and eight Americans who had beenMr. Brinton Marshall k to peer health. | |q fhe handa of the rebels were

surrendered and a hundred rifles were tamed 
over to the United States officials.

. i The enemy ambushed a waggon train
Herbert, flaneton and littk *on, of between IodaDg and Naic. The third in- 

Oldtown, Me., are her Parente M l fantry lost nine men while on an expedition
B“iu.r F.°onfe ?£>t and Ui« Floreoc* to^o-Uh the L,dro.e in the Delta of th.

sraASsJSMf"!i- j;'Ziïtejrsxr
liem H. Bent. in the killing or wounding of eeventy of the

were no ooeueltiee among the
IrSe new hall on Thursday evenang, 12th A ^ ineargente are elowIy accepting the

In some instances the 
nding operations, to 

an opportunity te

pupik from our school attended the 
itions at Bridgetown last week.

Lawreneetown. GROCERIES
FRUITS

PROVISIONS
CHEAP AJST3D GhOOID-

I sell Footwear to people wanting the best 
leather solid goods (smooth, good easy fitters) 
Boots that are easy and can be worn from start to 
finish without fear or punishment in what is known 
as “breaking-in a new boot.”

GOOD HONEST SHOES IT LOW FIGURES.
My stock is selected 

from the best houses in 
the Dominion, such as 
King’s, Ames Holden’s,
Slater’s, and is complete 
in every department.

You can make no mis
take in buying an Am
herst Boot.

Give me a call before 
purchasing.

Birtiae.
Vi

blouse, he 
said » wor
as most men would have done under the cir
cumstances.

Then he turned and here the little one to 
her mother, whe had watched the noble and 
timely deed, and who, though but a little 
distance away, was so paralyzed with Sear 
that she could not go herself to her imper
illed babe.

Other women in the vicinity were In a 
condition bordering on hysteria, for they 
had seen the whole thing and could only ory 
oat in their fear and do nothing. The child 
is the daughter of Joseph Burrelle, of 679 
Valley street.

Gesner then swung himself back into hie 
cab and picked up hie shovel and went on 
firing as if nothing had happened.

Littlefield swung her open and the train 
was off, and neither men seemed to realise 
that he had done anything at all worth 
mentioning instead of a brave timely action 
that had saved a child’s life. Yet the Eves 
©f railroad men are full of such deeds, too 
often passed by untold.

[Ed —We are ioformed that the trainman 
referred to, erroneously repotted as John 
Geener, is Jacob V. Gesner, formerly ef 
PeHeisle.j

to Mr. and

RoVal Graham Flour,
Ralston Breakfast Food, 
Hygenic Whole Wheat 

Flour,
Arlington Wheat, 
Celebrated Swiss Food.

Ferona,
Shredded Wheat, 
Quaker Oats, 
Grits,
Rolled Wheat, 
Rolled Oats,

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tarta^

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

Arlington.L
#-

GOOD VALUES IN TEAS.
Feed and Meal In Popular Brands.A heavy stock of Flour,

Corner Queen and ) I F I I Y DGranville Sts. f J e ^ « teUV 1 MeBryan for President

K.oue City, Me., July i-Vfltlko lee-
niugi Bryan, of Vebrelke, WM tonight UMS- I 1 U— .___ .
imoualy pieced in nomination a« tie Demo- TTT

Haying Tools ^
party leader, lasting twenty-seven minutes y {J
and giving utterance to all the pent up emo
tions of the vast multitude.

It followed also a fierce struggle through
out the last thirty-six hours concerning the 
platform declaration on silver and en the 
relative position which the silver question to 
to maintain to the great issues of the day.

The vast auditorium was filled to it* at- J 
most capacity when the moment arrived fer 
the nomination to be mode. When the call I

yielded | Just arrived and for sale
its place at the head ef the list te Nebraska, 
and Oldham of that state made bk way te 
the platform jor the initial speech, plaoipg 
Mr. Bryan to nomination for the Presidency.
Thk was a signal for the demonstration of 
the day and in a common purpose the great 
oencoaree jeined in a tribute of enthusiastic 
devotion to the party leader.

the /hat‘imperuc I Five Roses, Hungarian,
iem wm to be the paramount Irene of thu Tiler,n’a Pilorim
empaign waa the most epontaneoae aodng- HlBOn » rilglim,
nificant of the day. Senator Tillman read t;].™’. PriJo
the platform and with measured force lllfiOn S rriae,
brought out tbe fact that ImperialUm waa WViifp Gnat
now given the first and supreme place among Delight, W Dite VOat
the ieenee ef the party. ,

That the delegation» were in eomplete anu rUntan,
by^h^torrmo^d^eng^stalneJ applause At Market PrlCCSe 
lastinglover twenty-two minutes, and exceed
ing the ovations usually aeoorded the favor-
“ The glatfemfhae been written in the way -O11 * f-l HJ G
of Bryan’s adherents with 16 to 1, bit silver I w ■ JLJLAAwteneiongeelhepa^n-t^ I QLQTHING

!38KhS W. A. KINNEY.sell Shoes that Fit!
COME ONE! COME ALL!

Bellelsle.

?We are not of the belief that any make of 

good enough for you 
tured by misfit shoes, 
charge for honest, reliable, good wearing Shoes. Saving 
prices and high quality are linked together at our store.

Our Men’. Dongola Kid, Laced or Congres. Boot at «2.00 are 
extra good value.

oes are 
be tor- And buy your Goods,__

Where you can get them the cheapest. 
That is at the

Mra. Feet must nScythes, Snaths, 
Bakes, Forks, 
Whet Stones, . 
Fork Handles, &c.,

to wear.
We don’t charge for fit, we simply

Bridgetown Central Groceryamnesty provision*. 
Americans are sur 
order to give the r 
take advantage of the decree.

l°Liit Sunday wm the hottest djy oj the 
geuon to dale. Mercury eteod lOT—quick.

Balmoral or our Men’s Ohoco- 
are exoep-°“r « ww

tlonally good value.
Kid low Oxford Shoes, broad or narrow too, 

SI 50 and SI 75, are low priced and 
You should see them.

at bottom prices.
RICKETS^,Hlllshurn.

Having purchased the stock of E. J. 
together with a large and well assorted stock of our own, we 
are prepared to offer to the public at the lowest C&Sh 
prices all kinds of Groceries, Crockery ware, Patent Medi
cines, Toilet Articles, Choice Confectionery, etc.

For next 30 days we will allow a special 
Discount on Crockery for cash.

Flour, Meal & FeedWe hive hid beeutifnl fine weether of into 
“îkT'To^è’t^g^n'jo.t clered,

-left from their eon Wm. end hie wife, and 
their daughter, Mra. Maynard, of Lynn,
MUr. Harry Antheny, who haa been teach
ing school here, closed hia t,rm on 
i„t Mr. Anthony bad the good will of hie 
‘“pile, and leaves na with beat wiahee for 
bia future eucoeea.

Our Women’s Vice
at Si OO, SI 26, 
good value.St. Martin, Quo., May 19, 1865.

C. C. RICHARDS* Co.
Gentlemen,—Last November my child 

stuck a nail in hie knee causing inflamation 
eo severe that I waa advised to take him 
to Montreal and have the limb amputated to

A neighbor adviced us to try MINARD'8 
LINIMENT, which we did, and within 
hree day* my child was al right, and I feel 

so grateful that I send you thk testimonial, 
that my experience may be a benefit to 
others.

E. A. COCHRAN.MURDOCH S BLOCK,

Staple Dry Goods
SHAFNER A PIGCOTT. 

MECHANICSW1NTE0
A good man to work at the bench in door and 
sash factory. A too a good wood turner. Apply 
to the Kingsport Planing and Moulding Mille,
Kingsport, N. S. _______________  52

BRIWIETOWN MMTMMKT
Having purchased the business formerly 

owned & W. M. Forsyth. Esq., we are in a

SffiS MS
°°BStterrSd Btee^tot’xcht^o'for goods.

MESSENGER & HOYT.

LOWER THAN EVER.

Millinery, Room Paper, 
Dress Goods,

Sun Umbrellas and Shades
NOW OPENING.

A few Coats, Capes and Costumes.

Oelnpe Cove.

JSft* at^Elde® I N. Archibald, late el California, 
oeme here last week and remained over Son-
d*&rhS^a7purdrr.8o,o, of CemmtU-

pairing at the cove. She ia feat nearing 
completion.

CALL AT
Shall Chinn Rule the Earth f

Lendon, July 7.—Lord Wolaeley, re a 
nubliehed interview «aye : ‘China poreeaw 
every requisite for overrunning the world. 
She haa a population of 406,000,060, all 
■peaking tha aame language, or dialeet, 
readily underetood fcem one end of tbe 
empire to the other. She has enormeoaly 
developed wealth, and .till more enormone 
natural wealth awaiting development. Her 
men, if properly drilled and led. are admir
able eoldiera. They are plooky and able to 
live on next to nothing. Moreover, they 
are absolutely fearless of death. Begin 
with the foundation of militons upon mll- 

, Hone of each eoldiere as these men are oap- 
. able of being made, and teH me, if yon oan, 

whom the end will be.’’

1

B. M. WILLIAMS’
FOR YcWKBritish Losses In South Africa.

London, July 8.—The war oflloe today I» 
sued a return of the British casual tie# in 
South Africa since the beginning of the war.
The total losses, exclusive of sick and wound
ed, have been 29,706, of which the killed to 
action were 254 officers and 2,403 non-com
missioned officers and moo; missing and 
prisoners, 65 officers and 2,624 non-commis- .I JOSEPH I. FOSTER
sud mem; invalided home, 844 officers and *
18,433 non-com missioned officers and urtta.

Beef, Veal,
Fresh Pork,

Ham, Bacon, etc.
Also Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Cod 

and Haddock.
Always a variety to select from

Men’s Block Serge Suite, $10.00. 
Other Suits from $5.00 to $12.00. 
Men’s Pants from $1.00 to $3.00. 
Overalls, Jumpers, Top Shirts, 
Underclothing, Ac.

Not Sold Out.

Referring to the rumors in circulation thatas
Railway Co., we have it from the beet 
authority that the former company have not

sssewfcr1

r

XJT Wc are still busy and ever opening new good».

McCormick Store,
Queen Street B. HAVEY * CO.Bridgetown.June 27 th, 1900.tar
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